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Poor Mary-Louise Parker just can’t seem to keep a
husband. As an abused wife in "Fried Green
Tomatoes," her character’s husband was slain and
served up as BBQ. No men were around in "The
Client" or "Boys on the Side," and as pot-slinging
MILF Nancy Botwin on "Weeds," Parker went through
a series of husbands faster than green grass through
a goose.

Mary-Louise Parker and Victoria Clark play
bickering sisters (Source:Joan Marcus)

So it’s no surprise to see Parker single again as the
grieving widow in Sharr White’s "The Snow Geese,"
now playing at the Manhattan Theatre Club’s Samuel
J. Friedman Theatre. It is 1917, during the Great War,
and her whimsical spendthrift husband Theodore
Gaesling (Christopher Innvar, as a ghost) has

recently died of a heart attack.
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On Nov. 1, All Saints Day, mother Elizabeth (Parker) calls her sons together to Syracuse for the
opening of goose hunting season, with the prerequisite pre-hunt brunch, as per her husband’s
tradition. The following morning, her youngest son will go off to war, and her oldest will leave to
seek his fortune.
But what a motley bunch! The ginger-haired Arnold (Brian Cross) is 18 going on 30, and weighed
down by the stark reality that their high-society family is completely broke. It is the end of the
Gilded Age.
His sense of urgency in relaying this sad state of affairs to his family is comparable to scenes in
Anton Chekov’s "The Cherry Orchard," where the whole estate is about to be auctioned, and the
family blithely stands around naval-gazing as their beloved home is sold to a former serf.
Younger brother Duncan (Evan Jonigkeit) has arrived from Princeton chock full of all the glib, bitchy
charm that rich kids exude. A product of his carefully curated environment, handsome Duncan is
akin to the ungrateful daughter Veda in "Mildred Pierce," who has been bred for something bigger
and hates everything poor and low-class as a result.
For although their father had money and social standing, mom was just a plain Jane who landed a
big fish, and has been busy climbing the social ladder ever since, with the hopes that her youngest
will win the heart -- and dowry -- of some rich young debutante. Where Duncan is his mother’s
"Golden Goose," by contrast, Arnold’s nickname is simply "Pigeon."
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Rounding out the cast is Elizabeth’s wet blanket of a sister, the Bible-beating Clarissa (Victoria
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Clark) and her German doctor husband Max Hohmann (Danny Burstein) who has lived in the U.S.
for upwards of 30 years, but has been driven out by his former patients, who arrived in the night to
burn down his home and business.

by Chyna Girl and Danny Ferro, with DJ Daisy
D. EDGE has the photos.

Early in the play, Arnold says, "God knows what would happen if we ever stopped talking and
actually did something around here." It might as well be their credo. Behind the sound and fury of
crying and shouting and admonishments, there is nothing much going on. The boys go out to shoot
geese, but just end up fighting. Mom wants something better, but is caught in her grief. And Uncle
Max just sits around, reading newspapers and killing time until the war is over and his neighbors
can once again accept a "Kraut" like him.
At several points, director Daniel Sullivan has the actors engage in the Howard Hawks "fast-talking"
technique, where actors clip each other’s lines in lightning-fast talk-overs. But where Hawks’
techniques carried a sense of madcap urgency, the result here is just muddled.
But when all else fails, there is always MLP. Nothing is too boring to sit through for the opportunity
to catch this raven-haired beauty rolling about the stage in old-timey knickers, her character
presumably hallucinating from the effects of laudanum. Well, almost nothing.
For it is a mystery how this sedentary story ever made it to Broadway. None of the characters is
likeable or relatable, with the exception of the Ukrainian maid Viktorya Gryaznoy (Jessica Love), the
child of wealthy Russians who has seen the perils of war and knows that while these Americans
scratch and claw over houses and fine things (and leave waste to elaborate meals and costly pots of
coffee) wild animals eat better here than her former countrymen ever did.
Also deserving very high praise indeed is scenic designer John Lee Beatty. He excels in presenting
an elaborate Victorian home in one scene, and a misty duck blind in another, all of which glide
smoothly into place via the stage’s circular, moving platforms. The wealth of tables, armoires,
bookshelves, chairs and kitchen furnishings that Beatty fits on stage is even more mind-boggling if
one is aware of the scarcity of space in the wings of the Samuel J. Friedman Theatre.
So although it is visually stunning, this critic must cry "fowl" at the sedentary pacing of "The Snow
Geese." We may not be on wartime rations, but there is still not enough meat in this goose to make
it worth the bite.
"The Snow Geese" runs through Dec. 15 at the Samuel J. Friedman Theatre, 261 W. 47th Street in
New York. For information or tickets, call 212-239-6210 or visit http://thesnowgeesebroadway.com/
Winnie McCroy is the Women on the EDGE Editor, HIV/Health Editor, and Assistant Entertainment Editor for
EDGE Media Network, handling all women’s news, HIV health stories and theater reviews throughout the U.S.
She has contributed to other publications, including The Village Voice, Gay City News, Chelsea Now and The
Advocate, and lives in Brooklyn, New York, where she writes about local restaurants in her food blog,
http://brooklyniscookin.blogspot.com/
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